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A FIRM FOUNDATION

RESERVE BANK 
GOVERNOR SEES

ERA OF PLENTY
I

Lynch Urges Westerners to 
Make Victory Loan Success.

Says Prosperity Dawns |

Governor James K.
Federal Reserve Bank 
cisco, has addressed 
open letter to the people of the Pa
cific Coast and the other states com-1

Lynch, ot th« 
of San Fran
tile following

JAMES K. LYNCH
Governor, 12th Federal Reserve District

WIN $3 A WORD 
BY WRITING A 

VICTORY SLOGAN

Good Victory Liberty Loan 
slogans are wanted by the general 
publicity committee of the Twelfth 
Federal Reserve District with bead
quarters in San Francisco.

The committee will pay as high 
aa |3 a word.

First prize will be *30, second 
prize *20. and third

Slogans should be 
or 12 words.

Send all slogans 
EDITOR, Room 301,
Street, San Francisco, California.

The contest closes Saturday, 
March 22.

prize, (10. 
limited to 10

to SLOGAN
430 California

I to make good, our men to bring home. 
| This will take from five to six bil
lion dollars. Let us get ready and 
raise IL A big task, but the last, and 
therefore, easy. All together, shoulder 
to shoulder, and the Loan goes jver!

"The 'Ninety-first’ is the Pacific 
Coast Division; remember their 
achievement, and honor ourselves by 
living up to it.

"JAMES K. LYNCH.”

THE SUPREME TEST
Regardless of what territories may 

be lost or won by the belligerents in 
the world war. Germany, above all the 

! nations, has gained most, and next to 
Germany the United States has bene 

| fited to a greater measure than any 
of the other powers involved. Ger- 

; muny has thrown off the yoke of me
dieval kalserlsm. The United States 
is a nation.

The Liberty Loans were one of the 
greatest nationalizing factors. The 
Fourth Loan welded 20,000,000 bond 
buyers into investing patriots—the 

, kind of patriots who are willing to 
sacrifice for their country.

The Victory Liberty Loan—the last 
of the Liberty Loans—comes in April. 
It will be for billions of dollars to fin- 

I ish paying for the job of freeing the 
world. But It will be something great- 

i er than that It Is going to be the 
supreme test of that nationalisation 

' which has sprung out r * the loins of

prised within the Twelfth Federal Re
serve District:
"To the Citizens of the Twelfth Fed

eral Reserve District:
"The Fifth 'Victory' Liberty Loan 

in tn sight Let us thank God that it 
In not just the Fifth Loan. Victory 
rnenns the end of the War, ths end 
of Loans, the dawn ot Peace and Pros
perity. It mama that the market price 
of 'Tmmment bonds will soon »tab
men nt par or better. It also means 
that commercial, agricultural, and in-
Bantrial afhdrn will stabilize, and that i 
the Hun-tnapired clamor will cease, i

“We were advised that the war 
wonld last through 1*1», probably can t be 
through 1M0, ao we were prepared for *r°un,ds' 
that; to have done leas would have 
meant suicide. We prepared to crush 
the Hun an his own ground, and he 
prudently quit. It cost us some money 
hot it saved the lives of half a mil- 
Don ot our men. Was money ever 
better spent?

“Now we have bills to pay. promises

There are carpers who say that the 
patriotism has cooled; that the loan 

“put over" on patriotic 
Those carpers are dollar 

Americana. To them Carter Glass, our 
new Secretary of the Treasury, Mid 

' in New York. "We are going to invoke 
the patriotism of the American people, 

' and I am going to do it confidently, 
and there Is going to be such a re
sponse aa was never witnessed befnr» 
in America."

MONTHLY WAR STAMP QUOTAS 
FW FOR TWELFTH DISTRICT

The Tnasniy Department hae assigned to the Twelfth Federal 
Reserve District the following monthly quotas to be raised in War 
Savings Stamps during 1919:

January ---------------
February --------------
March ____________
April _____________
May ______________
June---------------------

. July----------------------
August___________
September ________
October ___________
November_________
December_________

.$ 4,200,000
4,800,000
5,400,000
6,000,000
6,600,000
7,300,000
7,800,000
8,400,000
9,600,000 

10,800,000 
12,000,000 
13,200,000

$96,000,000Total
The total to be rained throughout the errantry is $1,600,000,000.

FOOTBALL IS ANCIENT SPORT
Was Popular Among the Old Romans 

and Also Found Somo Favor
With the Florentinos.

Can you Imagine Julius Caesar play
ing quarterback on the Rome univer
sity eleven, or Brutus skirting the ends 
In those days when the forum was as 
busy as a three-ring circus? No? Nev
ertheless It was a probability, for it 
appears now that football originated 
with the Romans.

A few uneducated persons used to 
I think that football was of Greek in

vention ; but Trench and Cbiu?s 
trained news bounds, aided by Italian 
propagandists, have fastened it on 
Rome. The Romans, not really know
ing that it was football, called It "cal
cium.” It appears to have been a 
goodly, rough-going game, full of 
spirit, feet and broken elbows, played 
more on the soccer order than the 
Rugby style In common favor.

With the fall of the Roman empire 
“calcium" also fell out of the spot
light, not to appear In fuvor until the 
time of the Florentines and their 
Medlcls. There Is no record of Ma
chiavelli having participated In the 
games, but we Imagine that If be did 
he played a foxy, clever game. Gio
vanni de Bardl, a well-known Floren
tine newspaper mau, wrote as follows 
In 1580:

“The calclo (later name) Is a public 
game played between two groups of 
young men on foot, not armed, who 
playfully compete In making a ball, by 
means of their feet, pass outside of a 
certain line back of the opposite 
group. The ball Is mediocre in size, 
filled with wind, and the game is 
played purely for the honor of win
ning.”

CATALONIA GREAT SEA POWER
Spanish Province Centuries Ago Held 

Undisputed Naval Sway—People 
Still Proud of Achievements.

The Moors were expelled from Bar
celona in the ninth century. Catalonia 
had more than four centuries' start 
over Seville and six over Malaga. It 
Is little wonder, therefore, that Span
ish enterprise, If such a term Is ap
plicable, Is seen at Its best in Cata
lonia, because It has had a real oppor
tunity to express Itself. Catalonia has 
always looked beyond Its geographical 
limits. It has. In fact, looked sea
ward. It was on the waves that the 
men of Barcelona found riches and 
glory. They were the rivals of the 
Pisans. Genoese and Venetians, and 
Barcelona can boast of a naval his
tory as great perhaps as theirs. Cata
lonia for a time held sway of the sea, 
and It was only upon the consolidation 
of Spuln at the beginning of the six
teenth century and the rise of the 
great modern states that the city was 
eclipsed as a sea power. The Cata
lonians, proud of their achievements, 
looked with little favor upon Colum
bus’ discovery of America, nn enter
prise which had been promoted by 
neighboring Castile.

The Razor In History.
Tn tracing the history of shaving It 

should be sufficient to go back to the 
Greeks and Romans, upon whose civili
zation our own is based. Ben rds were 
highly esteemed among the former up 
to the time of Alexander the Great, 
who was smooth shaven. One reason 
for the abolition of the beard among 
soldiers was the fact that it afforded 
the enemy something to lay hold of. 
At an earlier period the wearing of 
certain types of helmet and gorget had 
protected the beard. The Romuns wore 
beards down to the time of the Gallic 
wars, while the Gauls, albeit barba
rians, were smooth shaven save for the 
mustache. The antiquity of barber 
shcps and razors In Rome Is variously 
given by historians. Some have 
claimed that the first barber shop, at 
least In that part of the world, was 
opened In Sicily in 300 B. O., while 
other authorities make thia date far 
earlier or later. The Sicilian seems to 
have been the first barber.

Lucky Kiss.
A man named Winch, a butcher of 

Sydney. N. 8. W„ recently took the 
liberty of kissing a handsome girl who 
was one of his customers. She re
sented the affront, and Winch was 
prosecuted. He was fined hesvlly by 
the board of magistrates, and lengthy 
notices of the case appeared In the 
press. The publicity given to the pro
ceedings happened to attract the no
tice of a firm of solicitors in Sydney, 
who had been appointed trustees of 
certain property which had been left 
to Winch by a distant relative some 
years before, the solicitors up to then 
having been unable to find any trace 
of the missing heir. Winch was com
municated with by the firm, and, hav
ing duly established his Identity, be
came the possessor of a snug little 
fortune.

Wonderful View From Stirling.
It Is from -the top of a sheer crag, 

more than 400 feet above the sea, that 
the famous "links" of the Forth may 
be seen to best advantage. It is al
ways a wonderful view from Stirling 
castle, wonderful for its sheer beauty, 
and wonderful, too, for the wealth of 
history which surrounds every town 
and village which dots the plain, 
through which the river winds on, 
picking up the light here and there, 
vanishing into the haze of the distance, 
and then emerging again as the mist 
maybe, suddenly rises; whilst far 
awcy on the eastern horizon. Just a 
gray outline agalast the sky, is the 
Forth bridge, wi.ere the river has 
given way to the Firth.

FROM BEGINNING OF TIME
Origin of Atmosphere Goes Back to 

Events Occurring Tone of MIL 
Hone of Years Ago.

If we recall the teaching of geology 
and astronomy, telling us bow the 
earth was once too hot to sustain life, 
we shall see that the mixture of guses 

' that covers the solid surface of the 
earth, and that we familiarly call air. 
must have had a very Interesting his- 

I tory. According to one widely accept
ed theory of the earth's origin, all 
that we know now as the solid earth, 
and all the liquid matter that now 
fills the ocean beds was once gas
eous. The gases of the atmosphere 
are simply composed of these particu
lar elements which are gaseous at 
the present temperature of the 
earth's surface, which have not en
tered Into complete combination with 
the solid matter of the earth’s crust, 
and which have not been whisked 
away Into space by contrlfugal force, 
this being the fate that Is supposed 
to have befallen the former atmosphere 
of the moon, and some of the lighter 
constituents of our own atmosphere. 
In the past when the earth’s temper
ature was much higher, and when 
many other condlt'ons were different, 
it Is more than probable, for instance, 
that, long before man appeared, the 
proportion of carbon dioxide in the air 
was much higher than at present. This 
would account for the extreme lux
uriance of vegetation, to which 
every lump of coal bears witness, the 
carbonic aoid of the air being one of 
the most Important constituents of the 
food of plants. Again, it Is quite cer
tain that, at a very much more remote 
period, which must certainly date 
back tens of millions of years, the 
temperature of the earth’s surface 
was so hot that water could not oc
cur in its liquid form. At that time 
one of the most Important and abun
dant constituents of the earth’s at
mosphere was gaseous water, or water 
vapor.

LAUGHED AT OWN CARICATURE
Charles Dlckene Has Been Called Vain, 

but Thia Story Seems to Prove 
Otherwise.

The reproduction of a very rare car
icature portrait of Dickens appeared 
in a recent number of Dickensian. 
William Miller was the author of the 
portrait, which was advertised for tn 
vain by F. G. Kit ton, more than 
twenty years ago, for insertion In his 
book, “Charles Dlckena by Pen and 
Pencil,” says Christian Science Moni
tor. Dickens first saw the portrait tn 
question when walking along Picca
dilly with Disraeli one day. He was 
vastly amused, and, entering the shop, 
bought several copies, one of which 
was sent to the Hon. Mrs. Richard 
Watson at Rockingham. In a letter 
written from Gad's Hill place he says: 
“I hope you may huve seen a large
headed photograph with little legs 
representing the undersigned. It has 
Just sprung up so abundantly in all 
the shops that I nra ashamed to go 
about town looking In at the picture 
windows, which Is my delight. It 
seems to be extraordinarily ludicrous 
and a better likeness than the portrait 
done in earnest. It mude me laugh 
when I first came upon it. until I 
shook again. In open, sunlighted Pic
cadilly.”

People Eat Too Much.
Life would not be near the struggle 

It Is if we did not eat so much, ob
serves a writer in Ohio State Journal. 
It does not require very much toll to 
earn enough food to keep soul and 
body together. And then, what Is the 
better part of It, Is that the soul and 
body kept together oo just as little 
food as necessary make for each other 
the very best company. Just once give 
the body more food than It needs and 
see how the soul protests. Just enough 
and no more is the doctrine of life 
and health. We read the other day of 
a great English author describing his 
persistent diet which was bread and 
butter and fruit On that he lived, 
thrived and did his great work and 
Is happy. The Idea that stuffing the 
stomach conduces to health and 
strength Is not to be trusted, and espe
cially where anxious mothers cram the 
little bodies of their children with all 
kinds of treacherous food to make 
them grow fat

Be sure you are free from this dreaded disease, which works such 
ravages in the mouth and causes the loss of sound teeth and often 
produces disease and death by distributing its poison to remote 
parts of the body. If taken in the early stages it can be success
fully treated. Come in and investigate.
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The results of neglect 
Particular attention paid to plates and bridgework. 

Examination Free. Both Phones.
WA II7ICF Tillamook County Dentist,

■ A. vv office and Residence, across the
street South of County Court House.

The Tillamook Transfer Co., has 
contracted the wood output of the 
Coats Lumber Co., Mill. If the wood 
supplj’ from this plant is not suf
ficient for the local demand we will 
fill orders from other sources.

Place your orders for wood with us.

TILLAMOOK TRANSFER CO

LIBERTY T >7i ’LE
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Snowball Fight at Elmwood.
There Is a charming picture of a 

snowball fight at Elmwood, with the 
three young nephews, in Lowell’s es
say, “A Good Word for Winter,” writ
ten In 1870.

"Already, as I write. It Is twenty
odd yeurs ago. The balls fly thick 
and fast. The uncle defends the 
waist-high ramparts against a storm 
of nephews, his breast plastered with 
decorations like another Radetsky’s. 
How well I recall the Indomitable 
good humor under lire of him who 
fell In the front at Ball’s Bluff; the 
silent pertinacity of the gentle 
scholar who got his last hurt at Fair 
Oaks; the ardor In the charge of the 1 
gallant gentleman who. with the 
death wound In his aide, headed his 
brigade at Cedar Creek! How it all 
comes back—and they never came!”

LAMB-SCHRADER CO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

CEMENT, LIME, PLASTER, LATH AND | 
BRICKf; DOMESTIC STEAM AND 

SMITHING COAL.
Warehouse and Office Cor. Front and 3rd Ave. West, Tillatnock Or. |

__________ ffi 
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We Most Economise -Everybody is Doing It
I »

I

A Truthful Grocer.
“I presume these eggs are strictly 

fresh?” suggested the housewife as she 
poked around in her pocketbook for a 
dollar bill.

"Well, they were strict in their 
youth,” responded the truthful grocer, 
“but eggs Is like a great many people, 
you know, gome of ’em kinder relaxes 
as they gets older, ma'am.”

th

iO/xZ>RESS\YkC» 
will waterproof your old oil clothing, boot*, 
hata. tarpaulin«, «invaa, etc.

OKIES QUICKLY —MAKES CLOTHM PLIABLE 
For M yeara the ataodard for Fireman, Team- 
atera. Sallora. Sportamen, Farmer a. If your 
dealer doaan't carry It. aend *1 for pint can. 
Do it youraelf.

P. A. MATTHEWS A SON
'Sole Mantra.)

F.UREKA t t CALIFORNIA

M 403

Save Your Old Oil Clothes, Boots, Etc.


